Online Approval of Radioactive Materials Orders

The days of faxing orders for radioactive materials are over! Radiation Safety now has an online order approval interface. Beginning Monday, February 3rd, simply click on the “Purchase Radioactive Materials” button under the Quick Links category on the Radiation Safety homepage:

http://www.ehs.washington.edu/rso/index.shtm

First time users are encouraged to click on the Help menu in the upper right corner of the ordering screen for a walkthrough.

Will faxed orders still be accepted?
Yes! But Radiation Safety will enter any Fax Rush Forms into the online approval system and send back a reminder to use the online system for future ordering.

All orders entered before 11:00 AM will be processed the same day.

Call 206.543.0463 or email radsaf@uw.edu if you have questions.